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Introduction

This update contains the following changes:

1. **VA-GEc DEMENTIA WARNING SIGNS** – The reminder dialog group and all its subgroups had all reference to “dementia warning signs” changed to “cognitive impairment warning signs.”
2. **VA-GEc GP KATZ ADL** – The reminder dialog group contains a health summary object named KATZ ADL. The health summary type KATZ ADL was changed to include Selection Item KATZ-ADL-6PT Mental Health instrument and the KATZ-ADL-A8PT Selection Item was removed.
3. **VA-BFA GP PROCEDURE** - The reminder dialog group was edited to remove element VA-BFA PROCEDURE TIME OUT as a sequence item.
4. **VA-TDR-DG READER F/U RECOMMENDATIONS** – The reminder dialog group added an option for community care. This option is dialog element VA-TDR HF READER F/U COMMUNITY CARE and has an associated health factor named VA-TDR REFER COMMUNITY CARE.
5. **VA-GP NVCC NON VA FACILITY INTAKE S/I QUESTION** – The reminder dialog group had its Dialog/Progress Note Text changed from “suicidal ideation” to suicidal/homicidal ideation”
6. **VA-GP TRR DM READER EXAM RESULT** - The reminder dialog group had FORCED PROMPTS removed from every option that has an EXAM type of finding.
7. **VA-GP POST 9/11 CMS OUTCOMES-NEEDS IDENTIFIED** – The reminder dialog group had DIALOG/PROGRESS NOTE TEXT changed from “further” to “further”
8. **Val-10-0386-SCH APPT** - The reminder dialog elements CLASS was changed from NATIONAL to LOCAL
9. **VAL-GP CCCI CARE COORDINATION WORKSHEET INFO (G)** – The reminder dialog group had TIU TEMPLATE FIELD named VA FACILITIES updated to reflect the correct data.
10. **VA-BFA TOTAL TIME SPENT** – The reminder dialog element was updated to add information about electrostimulation standard face to face time for application of BFA protocol is 15 minutes, no electrical stimulation was used.
11. **VA-MH VETERAN COMMUNITY STATUS NOTE** – The reminder dialog had multiple changes made.
12. **VA-HERPES ZOSTER (SHINGLES) IMMUNIZATION** – The reminder definition had small changes made to FF(2) and FF(3). The reminder description was also updated.
13. **VA-POLYTRAUMA MARKER** - The reminder definition taken out of service. Inactive Flag set, print name changed to have prefix of ZZ and description was updated.
14. **VA-HEALTH AND WELL BEING** - The reminder term added two new Health Factors as mapped items
   a. VA-WHS MAP TO THE MAP
   b. VA-WHS FUNCTIONAL NUTRITION
15. **VA-PTSD/DEPRESSION ASSESSMENT COMPLETE** – The reminder term was updated to add an ending date and time to two of the mapped items.
16. **VA-NURSE/LPN-PATIENT COG IMPAIRMENT** – The reminder dialog element was added to VA-DEPRESSION SCREEN dialog to allow LIP to see that nurse or LPN had considered the patient to be cognitively impaired. This was already part of the VA-PTSD SCREENING dialog.

17. **VA-HBV/HAV ADMIN LOCATION** – reminder dialog element updated the dosage from 0.5ml to 1ml

18. **VAL-GP HBV VACCINE 2 DOSE ADJUVANT** – Reminder dialog group updated to change dosage information

19. **VA-MCC HEALTH REPORT PRIOR PRECLAMP** – Reminder dialog element updated to correct spelling issue. “Preclampsia” was changed to “Pre-eclampsia”

20. **VA-MCC HEALTH REPORT PREG PRECLAMP** – Reminder dialog element updated to correct spelling issue. “Preclampsia” was changed to “Pre-eclampsia”

21. **VA-MCC HEALTH PROBLEM LIST** – Reminder dialog element changed class from NATIONAL to LOCAL so sites can replace the ACTIVE PROBLEMS object if needed. Note the name was not changed to VAL-

22. **VA-MCC MEDS ACTIVE** – Reminder dialog element changed class from NATIONAL to LOCAL so sites can replace the ACTIVE PROBLEMS object if needed. Note the name was not changed to VAL-

**UPDATE_2_0_78 contains 1 Reminder Exchange entry:**

**UPDATE_2_0_78 MISC UPDATE 8**

**The exchange file contains the following components:**

**MH TESTS AND SURVEYS**

- PHQ-2+I9
- KATZ-ADL-6PT

**TIU TEMPLATE FIELD**

- BLANK SPACE1
- VA-URL PHQ9
- VA-DEP CPG
- DATE
- NVCC/CC FOJ DESCRIPTION
- GEN WORD PROC NARROW
- NVCC/CC COJ DESCRIPTION
- VA FACILITIES2
- TEXT (1-20 CHAR)
- DATE NOW DEFAULT
- TEXT (1-10 CHAR) REQ
- TEXT (1-30 CHAR) REQ
- TEXT (1-40 CHAR) REQ
- DATE & TIME (REQ)
GEN WORD PROCESSING
WP 2/74REQ
VA-EDIT BOX 30/80
VA-EB 65/240 I3*
VA*TDI FOLLOW UP
TEXT 30
BLANK TEXT FIELD FOR DIALOGS
IM ZOSTER PRIOR REACTION
IM INJECTION RIGHT/LEFT
IM ZOSTER SHINGRIX INFO URL
IM VIS ZOSTER SHINGRIX DT
IM COMMENT COMPLICATONS
IM ZOSTER LOT# INFORMATION
IM ZOSTER LOT# EXP DATE
IM ZOSTER SHINGRIX MANUF
NCP HERPES ZOSTER DETAILED GUIDANCE
VA PBM HERPES ZOSTER PATIENT FAQ
CDC ZOSTER VACCINE RECOMMENDATIONS
NCP HERPES ZOSTER GUIDANCE

EXAM
VA-TRR DM EXAM OTH ASSESS-U/A
VA-TRR DM EXAM OTH ASSESS-ABN
VA-TRR DM EXAM OTH ASSESS-NORM
VA-TRR DM EXAM OPTC NRV-NORMAL
VA-TRR DM EXAM OPTC NRV-ABN
VA-TRR DM EXAM OPTC NRV-U/A
VA-TRR DM EXAM MACULA-U/A
VA-TRR DM EXAM MACULA-ABN
VA-TRR DM EXAM MACULA-NORMAL
VA-TRR DM EXAM RTNOPTY-U/A
VA-TRR DM EXAM RTNOPTY-ABN
VA-TRR DM EXAM RTNOPTY-NORMAL

HEALTH FACTORS
VA-REMININDER UPDATES
VA-UPDATE_2_0_78
MENTAL HEALTH
DEP/PTSD/SI ASSESSMENT COMPLETE
PTSD ASSESSMENT COMPLETE
DEPRESSION ASSESS COMPLETE
VA-HEALTH AND WELL BEING [C]
VA-WHS - FUNCTIONAL NUTRITION
VA-WHS - MAP TO THE MAP
VA-WHS - INTRODUCTION TO WHOLE HEALTH
VA-WHS - CHANGING THE CONVERSATION
VA-WHS - PERSONAL HEALTH INVENTORY
VA-WHS - PERSONAL HEALTH PLANNING
VA-WHS - AROMATHERAPY
VA-WHS - WHOLE HEALTH EDUCATION
VA-WHS - YOGA
VA-WHS - WHOLE HEALTH COACHING
VA-WHS - THERAPEUTIC OR HEALING TOUCH
VA-WHS - TAI CHI
VA-WHS - RELAXATION TECHNIQUES
VA-WHS - REIKI
VA-WHS - MINDFULNESS OTHER THAN MBSR
VA-WHS - MEDITATION
VA-WHS - MINDFULNESS BASED STRESS REDUCE
VA-WHS - INTEGRATIVE HEALTH
VA-WHS - BFA
VA-WHS - TAKING CHARGE LIFE AND HEALTH
VA-WHS - GUIDED IMAGERY
VA-WHS - QI GONG
VA-WHS - EXPRESSIVE ARTS

REFUSED DEPRESSION SCREENING
SEVERE CHRONIC COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT
VA-NURSE/LPN-PATIENT COG IMPAIRMENT
UNABLE TO SCREEN - ACUTE ILLNESS
VA-WARM HANDBOFF PTSD/DEP POSITIVE
VA-MH HIGH RISK NO FOLLOWUP [C]
VA-MH VETERAN GETTING CARE VET CENTER
VA-MH VETERAN IS IN COMMUNITY REHAB
VA-MH VETERAN IS IN COMMUNITY NURSING
VA-MH VETERAN IS IN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
VA-MH VETERAN IS INCARCERATED
VA-MH PATIENT IS HUMANITARIAN
VA-MH VETERAN ELIGIBILITY EXPIRED
VA-MH VETERAN IS NOT ELIGIBLE
VA-MH VETERAN IS ADJUDICATING
VA-MH DISCHARGE OTHER THAN HONORABLE
VA-MH VETERAN IS ON ACTIVE DUTY
VA-POST 9/11 CASE MANAGEMENT SCREENING
VA-POST 9/11 CMS OUTCOME-NEEDED NOT RSLVD
VA-POST 9/11 CMS OUTCOME-NEEDED RESOLVED
VA-TRR CATEGORY-DM EYE EXAM
VA-TRR DM OTH ASSESS UNABLE TO ASSESS
VA-TRR DM OTH ASSESS EXAM ABNORMAL
VA-TRR DM OTH ASSESS EXAM NORMAL
VA-TRI CATEGORY-DM EYE EXAM
VA-TRR DM OPTIC NERVE EXAM NORMAL
VA-TRR DM OPTIC NERVE EXAM ABNORMAL
VA-TRR DM OPTIC NRV EXAM UNABLE TO ASSESS
VA-TRR DM MACULA EXAM UNABLE TO ASSESS
VA-TRR DM MACULA EXAM ABNORMAL
VA-TRR DM MACULA EXAM NORMAL
VA-TRR DM RETINOP EXAM UNABLE TO ASSESS
VA-TRR DM RETINOPATHY EXAM ABNORMAL
VA-TRR DM RETINOPATHY EXAM NORMAL
VA-TDR CATEGORY-EXAM F/U
VA-TDR REFER COMMUNITY CARE
VA-TDR RECONSULT TELEDERM 12 MO
VA-TDR RECONSULT TELEDERM 6 MO
VA-TDR RECONSULT TELEDERM 3 MO
VA-TDR RECONSULT TELEDERM 1 MO
VA-TDR RECONSULT TELEDERM 1 WK
VA-TDR RETURN F/U NOT REQ
VA-TDR REFER DERM 12 MO
VA-TDR REFER DERM 6 MO
VA-TDR REFER DERM 3 MO
VA-TDR REFER DERM 1 MO
VA-TDR REFER DERM 1 WK
VA-TDR RETURN PCC F/U TYPE
VA-TDR RETURN PCC F/U 6 MO
VA-TDR RETURN PCC F/U 3 MO
VA-TDR RETURN PCC F/U 1 MO
VA-TDR RETURN PCC F/U 1 WK

DEMENTIA WARNING SIGNS
DWS - NO DEMENTIA WARNING SIGNS REPORTED
DWS OTHER
DWS DEFERS CONVERSATION TO FAMILY/OTHER
DWS UNABLE TO ADAPT TO STRESS
DWS UNEXPL WT LOSS/FAILURE TO THRIVE
DWS FAILS TO FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS
DWS POOR HISTORIAN
DWS - APPEARS UNKEMPT
DWS FREQ NO SHOWS
DWS - NOT TAKING CARE OF SELF
DWS - CONFUSION: TIME, PEOPLE AND PLACES
DWS - UNABLE TO FOLLOW DIRECTIONS
DWS - BECOMING LOST IN FAMILIAR PLACES
DWS - ASKING SAME QUESTIONS REPEATEDLY
DWS REPORTED BY
DWS REPORTED BY - CARE TEAM MEMBER
DWS REPORTED BY - FAMILY/CAREGIVER
DWS REPORTED BY - PATIENT
DWS - MEMORY LOSS DISRUPTING DAILY LIFE
DWS - DIFFICULTY W/PX SOLVING/PLANNING
DWS - PXS COMPLETING FAMILIAR TASKS
DWS - CONFUSION WITH TIME OR PLACE
DWS - TROUBLE PROCESSING VISUAL IMAGES
DWS - PXS W/SPACIAL RELATIONSHIPS
DWS - NEW PXS W/WRITE/SPEECH
DWS - LOSING ITEMS/CAN'T RETRACE STEPS
DWS - DECREASED/POOR JUDGEMENT
DWS - WITHDRAWAL FROM WORK/SOCIAL
DWS - CHANGES IN MOOD/PERSONALITY
DWS - CHALLENGES IN PLANNING/SOLVING PXS
DWS EATING POORLY

POLYTRAUMA MARKER
POLYTRAUMA PREVIOUS DIAGNOSIS - YES
POLYTRAUMA - OEF/OIF TRAUMA NO
POLYTRAUMA - SINGLE EVENT - NO
POLYTRAUMA - EVACUATION - NO
POLYTRAUMA - IMPAIRMENT HISTORY - NO
POLYTRAUMA - IMPAIRMENT HISTORY - YES
POLYTRAUMA - EVACUATION - YES
POLYTRAUMA - SINGLE EVENT - YES
POLYTRAUMA - OEF/OIF TRAUMA YES
ZOSTER IMMUNIZATION
HERPES ZOSTER VACCINE UNAVAILABLE
HERPES ZOSTER IMMUN PRECAUTION
HERPES ZOSTER IMMUN CONTRAINDICATION
DECLINES HERPES ZOSTER IMMUNIZATION
REMINDER FACTORS
LIFE EXPECTANCY < 6 MONTHS

REMEMBER SPONSOR
Mental Health Services
Office of Quality & Performance
National Clinical Practice Guideline Council
Office of Mental Health Services
Office of Patient Care Services
Office of Geriatric Extended Care
VHA Office of Community Care
Office of Telehealth Services Store and Forward
Telehealth
Office of Rehabilitation Services in VACO
VA National Center for Health Promotion and Disease Prevention (NCP)
National Center for Health Promotion and Disease Prevention (NCP)

REMEMBER TAXONOMY
TRI EX DM RETINOPATHY U/A
TRI EX DM RETINOPATHY ABN
VA-TRI DM1/DM2 NO RETINOPATHY NO MACULAR EDEMA R/L
ZZVA-POLYTRAUMA AMPUTATION
ZZVA-POLYTRAUMA SCI
ZZVA-POLYTRAUMA ORTHO
ZZVA-POLYTRAUMA VISION
ZZVA-POLYTRAUMA AUDITORY
ZZVA-POLYTRAUMA BURN
ZZVA-POLYTRAUMA PTSD
ZZVA-POLYTRAUMA BRAIN INJURY
ZZVA-POLYTRAUMA WAR INJURY
ZZVA-POLYTRAUMA INPT REHAB
VA-IMMUNIZATION INJECTION 90471
VA-ZOSTER VACCINE EXCLUSIONS IMMUNOCOMPROMISED
VA-PNEUMOC DZ RISK - CHEMOTHERAPY
VA-TERMINAL CANCER PATIENTS

REMEMBER TERM
VA-REMINDER UPDATE_2_0_78
VA-PTSD/DEPRESSION ASSESSMENT COMPLETE
VA-HEALTH AND WELL BEING
VA-USER CLASS FOR COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT
VA-BL NURSE/LPN COG IMPAIRMENT
VA-GEC ORDER SUPPRESSION
VA-BL ADL
VA-BL DWS
VA-POLYTRAUMA SPECIALIST ASU USER CLASS
VA-POLYTRAUMA MARKER COMPLETED
VA-IRAQ/AFGHANISTAN LOCATION OF SERVICE
VA-IRAQ/AFGHAN PERIOD OF SERVICE
VA-POLYTRAUMA AMPUTATION
VA-POLYTRAUMA SCI
VA-POLYTRAUMA ORTHO
VA-POLYTRAUMA VISION
VA-POLYTRAUMA AUDITORY
VA-POLYTRAUMA BURN
VA-POLYTRAUMA PTSD
VA-POLYTRAUMA BRAIN INJURY
VA-POLYTRAUMA WAR INJURY
VA-POLYTRAUMA INPT REHAB
VA-HERPES ZOSTER PRIOR ADR
FEMALE
VA-ZOSTER ADMINISTRATION SUPPRESSION
VA-ZOSTER ORDER SUPPRESSION
VA-ZOSTER AGE RANGE
VA-ZOSTER VACCINE EXCLUSIONS IMMUNOCOMPROMISED
VA-HIGH DOSE STEROIDS
VA-CHEMO/IMMUNOSUPPRESSIVE DRUGS
VA-ZOSTER IMMUNIZATION LIVE VIRUS
VA-LIFE EXPECTANCY < 6 MONTHS
VA-ZOSTER CONTRAINDICATIONS
VA-ZOSTER ORDERS
VA-ZOSTER DEFERRALS
VA-ZOSTER IMMUNIZATION RECOMBINANT VACCINE

REMINDER DEFINITION
VA-BL NURSE/LPN COG IMPAIRMENT
VA-POLYTRAUMA MARKER
VA-HERPES ZOSTER (SHINGLES) IMMUNIZATION

REMINDER DIALOG
VA-DEPRESSION SCREEN
VA-MH VETERAN COMMUNITY STATUS NOTE
VA-GP MISC UPDATE 8
VA-POLYTRAUMA CONFIRMATION
VA-HERPES ZOSTER VACCINE

HEALTH SUMMARY COMPONENT
MHA Score
MAS DISABILITIES
PCE HEALTH FACTORS SELECTED

HEALTH SUMMARY TYPE
KATZ ADL
Service Connected Disabilities
VA-DWS

HEALTH SUMMARY OBJECTS
VA-KATZ ADL (TIU)
SERVICE DISABILITIES (TIU)
VA-DWS (TIU)

TIU DOCUMENT DEFINITION
VA-KATZ ADL
SERVICE DISABILITIES
VA-DWS

Install Details
This update is being distributed as a web host file. The address for the host file is:
http://vista.med.va.gov/reminders/UPDATE_2_0_78.PRD

The file will be installed using Reminder Exchange, programmer access is not required.

Installation:
===============
This update can be loaded with users on the system. Installation will take less than 30 minutes.

Pre-Install
None

Install Example
To Load the Web Host File. Navigate to Reminder exchange in Vista

Select Action: Next Screen// LWH  Load Web Host File
Select Action: Next Screen// LWH  Load Web Host File
Input the URL for the .prd file: http://vista.med.va.gov/reminders/UPDATE_2_0_78.PRD
At the **Select Action:** prompt, enter **LWH** for Load Web Host File  
At the **Input the url for the .prd file:** prompt, type the following web address:  
http://vista.med.va.gov/reminders/UPDATE_2_0_78.PRD

If your site is unable to use LWH functionality, you will use LMM option to load the exchange file that was sent to you by HPS CLIN2 staff. If you do not have it, please send us an email requesting this prd file.

You should see a message at the top of your screen that the file successfully loaded.

**Host file VA16$:[SMAVISTA.ALAN]UPDATE_2_0_78.PRD successfully loaded.**

**General rules for installing:**

1. If a component exists already, but is different, use the **OVERWRITE** action
2. For reminder terms below, use the **MERGE** action to make sure you don’t overwrite your local mapped items in the terms
   a. VA-HIGH DOSE STEROIDS
   b. VA-CHEMO/IMMUNOSUPRESSIVE DRUGS
   c. VA-LIFE EXPECTANCY < 6 MONTHS
3. For Reminder Term VA-ZOSTER AGE RANGE, use the **SKIP** action to avoid changing the condition for patient AGE. If you inadvertently overwrite the term, you can always go back and change the condition on the mapped item within the term.
4. For Reminder Terms to do with VA-POLYTRAUMA, use the **SKIP** action. These are listed here. If you try to **OVERWRITE**, you will see an error message that the taxonomy within the term is **INACTIVE**. If you see this, just continue and then use **SKIP** for the rest of the Terms below.
   a. VA-POLYTRAUMA AMPUTATION
   b. VA-POLYTRAUMA SCI
   c. VA-POLYTRAUMA ORTHO
   d. VA-POLYTRAUMA VISION
   e. VA-POLYTRAUMA AUDITORY
   f. VA-POLYTRAUMA BURN
   g. VA-POLYTRAUMA PTSD
   h. VA-POLYTRAUMA BRAIN INJURY
   i. VA-POLYTRAUMA WAR INJURY
   j. VA-POLYTRAUMA INPT REHAB

**Install the exchange file:**
Search and locate an entry titled UPDATE_2_0_78 MISC UPDATE 8 in reminder exchange.
At the **Select Action** prompt, enter **IFE** for Install Exchange File Entry

Enter the number that corresponds with your entry **UPDATE_2_0_78 MISC UPDATE 8** (in this example it is entry 173. It will vary by site. Make sure you are using exchange file dated 05/30/2019@09:27:20
At the Select Action prompt, type **IA** to install all components.

Again, general rules are:

1. If a component doesn’t exist, INSTALL action
2. If a component exists, but is different OVERWRITE action
3. For the following terms, user MERGE action
   a. VA-HIGH DOSE STEROIDS
   b. VA-CHEMO/IMMUNOSUPPRESSIVE DRUGS
   c. VA-LIFE EXPECTANCY < 6 MONTHS

4. For Reminder Term VA-ZOSTER AGE RANGE, use the SKIP action to avoid changing the condition for patient AGE. If you inadvertently overwrite the term, you can always go back and change the condition on the mapped item within the term.
5. For Reminder Terms to do with VA-POLYTRAUMA, use the SKIP action. These are listed here. If you select OVERWRITE, you will see an error message that the taxonomy within the term is INACTIVE. If you see this, just continue and then use SKIP for the rest of the Terms below.
   a. VA-POLYTRAUMA AMPUTATION
   b. VA-POLYTRAUMA SCI
   c. VA-POLYTRAUMA ORTHO
   d. VA-POLYTRAUMA VISION
   e. VA-POLYTRAUMA AUDITORY
   f. VA-POLYTRAUMA BURN
   g. VA-POLYTRAUMA PTSD
   h. VA-POLYTRAUMA BRAIN INJURY
At this point, you will begin installing the dialogs in the exchange file.

You will then be prompted to install the FIRST reminder dialog:

```
Packed reminder dialog: VA-DEPRESSION SCREEN
```

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Seq.</th>
<th>Dialog Findings</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Exists</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>VA-DEPRESSION SCREEN</td>
<td>dialog</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>VA-DEPRESSION SCREENING VERSION</td>
<td>element</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Finding: <em>NONE</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>VA-DEP PHQ2</td>
<td>group</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Finding: <em>NONE</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5.10</td>
<td>VA-MH PHQ-2+I9 (MH TESTS AND SURVEY)</td>
<td>element</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Finding: PHQ-2+I9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>PXRM PHQ-2+I9 RESULT GROUP</td>
<td>rs.group</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>PXRM PHQ-2+I9 RESULT ELEMENT 1</td>
<td>rs.element</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>PXRM PHQ-2+I9 RESULT ELEMENT 2</td>
<td>rs.element</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td>PXRM PHQ-2+I9 RESULT GROUP SRE</td>
<td>rs.group</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td>PXRM PHQ-2+I9 RESULT ELEMENT 1 SRE</td>
<td>rs.element</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td>PXRM PHQ-2+I9 RESULT ELEMENT 2 SRE</td>
<td>rs.element</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At the **Select Action** prompt, type **IA** to install the dialog – **VA-DEPRESSION SCREEN**
Select Action: Next Screen  
Install reminder dialog and all components with no further changes: Y  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Seq.</th>
<th>Dialog Findings</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Exists</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>VA-DEPRESSION SCREEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 VA-DEPRESSION SCREENING VERSION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Finding: <em>NONE</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>5 VA-DEP PHQ2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Finding: <em>NONE</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.10 VA-MH PHQ-2+I9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Finding: PHQ-2+I9 (MH TESTS AND SURVEY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>PXRM PHQ-2+I9 RESULT GROUP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>PXRM PHQ-2+I9 RESULT ELEMENT 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>PXRM PHQ-2+I9 RESULT ELEMENT 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td>PXRM PHQ-2+I9 RESULT GROUP SRE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td>PXRM PHQ-2+I9 RESULT ELEMENT 1 SRE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td>PXRM PHQ-2+I9 RESULT ELEMENT 2 SRE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After the dialog installs, you will be returned to this prompt, at the **Select Action** prompt, type **Q** to quit.
You will be prompted to install the NEXT reminder dialog component:

At the **Select Action** prompt, type **IA** to install the dialog – **VA-MH VETERAN COMMUNITY STATUS NOTE**

Select Action: Next Screen// **IA** Install All

Install reminder dialog and all components with no further changes: **Y// ES**
When the dialog has completed installation, you will then be returned to this screen. At the Select Action prompt, type Q.
You will be prompted to install the NEXT reminder dialog component –

```
Packed reminder dialog: VA-GP MISC UPDATE 8 [NATIONAL DIALOG]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Seq. Dialog</th>
<th>Findings</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Exists</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>VA-GP MISC UPDATE 8</td>
<td>Finding: <em>NONE</em></td>
<td>group</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>5 VA-GEC DEMENTIA WARNING SIGNS*</td>
<td>Finding: <em>NONE</em></td>
<td>group</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>5.2 VA-GEC GP CHECK HERE DEMENTIA SIGNS</td>
<td>Finding: <em>NONE</em></td>
<td>group</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5.2.10 VA-GEC EL DEMENTIA SIGNS</td>
<td>Finding: <em>NONE</em></td>
<td>element</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5.5 VA-GEC GP COGNITIVE CONCERNS</td>
<td>Finding: <em>NONE</em></td>
<td>group</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>5.5.5 VA-GEC GP COGNITIVE CONCERNS YES</td>
<td>Finding: <em>NONE</em></td>
<td>group</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>5.5.5.5 VA-GEC GP DHS DOCUMENT CONCERN GROUP</td>
<td>Finding: <em>NONE</em></td>
<td>group</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

At the Select Action prompt, type IA to install the dialog – VA-GP MISC UPDATE 8
Select Action: Next Screen// IA  Install All
Install reminder dialog and all components with no further changes: Y// ES
This Dialog will install all the miscellaneous dialog components that are part of UPDATE_2_0_78

When installing this reminder dialog piece, you will be asked to replace an immunization FINDING entry IM.HEP B, ADJUVANTED does not exist.

Select one of the following:

D  Delete
P  Replace with an existing entry
Q  Quit the install

Enter response: p  Replace with an existing entry
Select IMMUNIZATION NAME: HEPB-CPG  189
When the dialog has completed installation, you will then be returned to this screen. At the **Select Action** prompt, type **Q**.
You will be prompted to install the NEXT reminder dialog component – **YOU DO NOT NEED TO INSTALL THIS:**

Packed reminder dialog: **VA-POLYTRAUMA CONFIRMATION** [NATIONAL DIALOG]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Seq. Dialog</th>
<th>Findings</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Exists</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>VA-POLYTRAUMA CONFIRMATION</td>
<td>dialog</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>5 VA-TEXT POLYTRAUMA MARKER Finding: <em>NONE</em></td>
<td>element</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>7 VA-TEXT BLANK LINE Finding: <em>NONE</em></td>
<td>element</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>10 VA-POLYTRAUMA Q1* Finding: <em>NONE</em></td>
<td>group</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>10.3 VA-POLYTRAUMA Q1 NO Finding: POLYTRAUMA - OEF/OIF TRAUMA NO (HEALTH FACTOR)</td>
<td>group</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>10.3.9 VA-TEXT POLYTRAUMA COMPLETE NEG Finding: <em>NONE</em></td>
<td>element</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>10.5 VA-POLYTRAUMA Q1 YES</td>
<td>group</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At the **Select Action** prompt, type **Q to quit**
You will be prompted to install the NEXT reminder dialog component – **YOU DO NOT NEED TO INSTALL THIS:**

Packed reminder dialog: VA-HERPES ZOSTER VACCINE [NATIONAL DIALOG]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Seq. Dialog Findings</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Exists</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>VA-HERPES ZOSTER VACCINE</td>
<td>dialog</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>4 VA-TEXT HERPES ZOSTER HEADER</td>
<td>element</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finding: <em>NONE</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>5 VA-HERPES ZOSTER DETAILED GUIDANCE</td>
<td>group</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finding: <em>NONE</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5.5 VA-HERPES ZOSTER GUIDANCE DETAILS</td>
<td>element</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finding: <em>NONE</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6 VA-HERPES ZOSTER PRIOR REACTION</td>
<td>element</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finding: <em>NONE</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>7 VA-TEXT BLANK LINE WITH TEMPLATE FIELD</td>
<td>element</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finding: <em>NONE</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At the **Select Action** prompt, type **Q to quit**

At this point, you may be prompted with Health Summary items. Follow the general rules for the correct action to use. INSTALL if the component doesn’t exist, OVERWRITE if the component exists, but is different.
After all Dialogs have been Installed, you will be returned to this screen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Exists</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Source:</td>
<td>MONTGOMERY, ALAN at SALT LAKE CITY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Packed:</td>
<td>05/30/2019@09:27:20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Package Version:</td>
<td>2.0P35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Description:
The following Clinical Reminder items were selected for packing:
REMINDER DIALOG
- VA-DEPRESSION SCREEN
- VA-MH VETERAN COMMUNITY STATUS NOTE
- VA-GP MISC UPDATE 8
REMINDER TAXONOMY
- VA-PNEUMOC DZ RISK - IMMUNOCOMPROMISED
- VA-ASPLENIA
- VA-COMPLEMENT DEFICIENCY

At the Select Action prompt, type Q to quit

Install Completed

Post Installation
1. Verify that all changes have taken place by doing comparison to what you see with the screenshots listed in the embedded document

**MISC UPDATE 8 CHANGES**

**NOTE:** If there are any questions or problems during the installation, please notify your local IT support to log a national help desk ticket or contact the VA Service Desk and have them submit a national ticket to:

- **Category:** Enterprise Applications
- **Subcategory:** Applications
  - **Enterprise Application:** VistA - Clinical Reminders
  - **Assignment Group:** NTL SUP Clin 2